## Counselor Meeting Agenda

**December 7, 2010**  
**1:00 pm-2:30 pm**

### Attendees
- Jennifer Peiten, Yvette Santillan, Susan Wright, Madelyn A. Arballo;  
- **Guests:** Diana Dzib, Gail Gilchrist, Omi Sloan

### Transcripts and Updates
- Process for evaluating transcript  
- Outstanding transcripts

### Progress Policy Form
- Status - Yvette  
- 2011 Plan  
- Orientation

### ESL Students
- Students being referred to ESL  
- Referral Process

### Low Progressing Students and 60-Hour Students
- Update

### SLOs
- Jennifer – update

### Credit Students Project and Post-Program AUOs
- Susan update

### Miscellaneous
- Priority Registration  
- Workshops

Next meetings: January 11 and 25, 2011